
I'm not sure if it is good or bad that. in
looking at claims of the paranormal, I run
acrOS5 claims that astollnd me with their
absurdity B}- nO"7} of course; claims of
miraculous healing~.andaljen kidnappers
ha"v'e become old hat Sure, those stories often
have interesting twists on them as one person
tries to top other claims but. in general the
tales have become rather pedestrian If I
~7antcreati\~ity and originality I generall}'r
turn to writers who are paid for providing it.

As a result of my laid-back attitude about
this stuff" I was taken completely' una,\\7ares
""..hen I read the text of an ad placed in The
"\\'rickenburg Sun on 20 October 1988 (1 got the
material as part of a packet containing all
sorts of goodies.> The disclaimer at the bottom
of the ad reads ((This is a paid ad"'lertisement.
The 'From the Earth to the Sky' organization
is entirely responsible for its content}' Other
material in the packet suggests the
organization's real name is ((From the Sky' to
the Earth J.' but the local Arizona group seems
to also go by the name "uro
11ultidimensional, II This organization is also
running 60 second spots on 910 AM I:F)rI, a
Phoenix talk radio station,

The ad excerpts material from a book called
HApocalypsis tsic) and Kew Age" by Professor
Pedro/Peter Romaniuk. The ad al1ege5:

What was the [Challenger shuttle ·s ]
••oret Mission? ~hey transported •
powwrful !HERtlD-NUCLEAR~SSILE steered hy
OM of the ira.frar.d lQ.ser [sio ] I highly
advl.rao.d and sophistioated ~ with the
purpose of investigating in c1.pth tM
COtlET· OF HALLEY. The purpose 01. this
mission .... .to hurl t~ missil•..•t the
comet and see what would ha.ppen(r) [sic J
The SUPERIOR Intelligences said that
thronnqthe missile ..t Halley ·s Comet
would be the same as ·throwinq it at life
on V.nus or Jupiter} ~~~ly} ~o t~k. Wtr
into .spaoe &rrlong the oivilizations who
inhabit those planets and satellites. They
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The Secret of the OhaUenger ~~:~~:£e~n a::~:lYooe~1~ns £ttn ~~~
Secret Mission att.mpt to stop tb.eo ..ttt~ek on the com.t.

B ,. ~fl h 1A Sta k 1 Ho9Tever I notbeinq able to dissuade this
} 1C ae c po e crimina.l int.ntion, tb.eo C~ll.~r ft.$

immediately destroyed .fteritstake-off.
At the .tim. 01. the explosion .. millions of
peo'ple wre able to. see a ~uge white
parQohute "hioh ft.. ~utom"tioQ.ll:y relea.fitd
e.tthe time o:.f the explosior.. [sicl.} where
the nucl.ar mis$il~ was J l~nding sately in
the n ters o:t. the ocean near the la'UILCh1ng
bas;e . The Challenger .xploded a t ..bout
57 .. 000 feet of altitude .. (16.5 mi) J with
an t.cquired velocity of. 3.181 kph, Thus!
..here did ·the pa.ra.chute oorne from if it
did not oome from the Challe:nqer? ArLd
oonsid4tring the ..1titude, did it p.rMps
oome from spaoe. The Higher Intelligences
would not cause death or d.struotion
unless it could not be a.voided J and even
therL} only to sa..fi\gua.rd the indi.p~nsa.:ble

order and. equilibrium of the cosmic space.
They t.re proteoted by a. scientifio
t~chniq~ o! t.l.portation, from a Fourth
Dimension J thanks to 91hich the 7
ASTP£JNAUTS ftre t ..ken out of the shuttle
seconds be.fore the explosiOI'L. TheJ' are
alive . They rill be returned in the very
nea.r .future I "hen 1.1101. mankind will knoW'
and ••• t~m »a.1thy aM. aliV4t in the
height 01. their youth.

Stunning. isn't itt-On the basis of common
kno"~ledge} the idea that the shuttle might be
hauling a nuclear missile into space isn't that
far fetched. furthmore everyone kno~~s that
part of the reported pa)~load was a satellite
meant for the stud)~ of Halley's Comet. With
the grand conspiracy theories even
suggesting that ,~e ~evermade it to the .moon}
deception concernIng the Challenger s real
mission is not surprising. Really'. how dare
our politicians launch an attack on the
cosmos!

Unfortunately for The Sky to the Earth
folks .. this theory has holes large enough to
dri,,"e a Titan II ICB?\,! through. Actually. thafs
t.he first problem' What missile were they
using? A quick .check of shuttle data notest~e

cargo bay" is 60 feet long and 15 feet In
diameter. This actually puts a number of Ollr
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nuclear missiles out of the running beca.use
they're just too big. The Tit:an II. for example
is almost twice as long as the cargo bay. In
fact} of the missiles currently in/service in
the US/NATO nations. onl)~ the Poseidon C3.
Trident D-5and ~Iinuteman 1111 are \riable
candidates that will actual!,· fit into the
shuttle.

The Minuteman III and Trident D-5 both
wash out as candidates '\\Thenwe look at the
next problem. The shuttle i

5 max payload is
65 /0001bs The Trident is a real pig. 'l1eighting
in at 120.000 Ibs. The 1\linuteman III is a bit
more S\Telteand comes in at a trim 67/900 Ibs J

stil110sing out. The Poseidon C-3 comes in at
58.000 Ibs ",hieh allo,,!s for things like crew
and supplies on the shuttle. Poseidon C-3 is it.

So. '\\'te ha,\'e our missile and it's on the
shllttle No'U· ,,'-e ha''"e to look at our target'
Halle}-'s Comet The comet came ,\\"ithin
39,000.000 miles of the Earth at its closest
approach (April' 11th). The Challenger went
up on 28 January 1986, a good ten weeks
before this e\rent and "\ve kno,v the reported
pa')Tload included a satellite meant for Halle'y"s
stud):. The theory is holding up,

Bang. we hit another problem. At burnout.
a Poseidon C-3 tra'vels1\1ach 10. That's 2.054
miles per second That's a fair clip but,vhat is
it to the distance to the comet? That puts the
missile 219,76 day's from it-c; target. That means
a C-3 would ha\re had to ha'v'e been launched
back in September of 1985 if it vas meant to
hit it...~ target. The ~1inuteman III travels
roughly twice that fast at burnout (.f.1-4 mps),
which still puts it 109 da"y's out from the
target. In short. none of the missiles that
COll1d hav'e been laun ched to hit the comet
were launched in time. (These missiles have a
range of 2 1875 miles and 8,078 miles
respectively and use inertial not laser
guidan ce S):Pstems.)2

If lhis istrue l the nagging question of what
"\Vasa Halley stud)" satellite doing on the
Challenger anY'\~ay still crops up The Hal1ey
Spartan spacecraft was indeed on the shuttle
and '\\-~as lost during the horrible explosion of
the space vehicle. The reason it'lTas going up
on the Challenger is because it was -ne\rer
meant for afl)'rbyon the Comet Halley-
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Spartan was a l()wEarth orbit satellite and all
of its study wa5>goingtobe.performed from
that orbit.

The Poseidon c-3 carries 10 50-kiloton
,\\'rarheads Halley's Comet masses out at 100
billion .. tons with a density of bet\veen .. I and
.3 that· of water. What 500 kilotons of blast
would do to the Comet and whether or not the
~1IRV vehicles could ~urvi,re tra,relin g
through the ion cloud surrounding the comet
is still open to question I ha,re included this
information for the further stud)7 of any"one
so inclined.
, A couple of small matters from the

advertisement remain to be addressed First,
the explosion that ripped the Challenger to
pieces 'Would have shredded one of th.ese
missiles and ha've dumped pllltonll1ffi all ov'er
the Gulf Coast. Second. concerning the
parachute that came do'\\~n after the explosion
- the paraChlJte that the 11ljen~ must have
teleported in from the Fourth Dimension - I
don't recall e,rer havin g seen it in the
\Tideotapes of the accident I sa\\7. I do kno\\-.
well after debris had stopped hitting the
"tater, divers were sent in b)r the !\a'\:~~, but I
don't recall their having been dropped using
parachutes.

Lastly I the question of where did the
astronaut bodies come from if the aliens
teleported them into the Fourth Dimension
must be asked. In a related piece of
information in the From the Sky to the Earth
packet. I found thefol1o~"ing:

'1'kur tkn of thQ. Earth in his pr~s"nt

sta.te o:t. .volution is ma.de 01. OM •part
astra.l and 3 parts ttma.tt~r.n The rnor&
.volv.d hwnan beings .are made of 2 pa.rts
t'astra.l"" and 2 pa.rts ....m..tter. n O'ltr
Brothers of the fourth dimension are made
of T!CREE pa.rts ftastralll and oneUmatter. n

This leads me to believe that. when the
astronauts were teleported into the Fourth
Dimension l they left most of their body~

behind in the doomed Challenger. As sick and
disgustin g as this idea is, in some '\va)'"s it
'Would be nice - for their families - if it '\\~ere

true.
Overall examination of this claim lead~ me

to wonder why beings of superior
intelligence couldn't have figured out that
the missile would never hit its target? I
wonder Wh}1 the)~ just didn't teleport the
missile into the Fourth Dimension and then
teleport it into the sun? I wonder ,,;h)~ they~

just didn It teleport themsel,\res out to the place



,,·here the missile's momentum Jost its battle
against gravity and be.gan to slide back
toward Earth?

~1ost of all it makes me wonder where these
strange ideas come from and why people
believe them?
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The author thanks John-Allen Price for his
information on 5huttle and missiles and Ga1):p
~1echle.rfor his information concerning the
Comet.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1 The ~1inuteman III is 59' 8.5" long. gi,ring I

no room for the spin table needed to laun ch
it The problem is that solid fuel rockets do not
burn ev'enl}".A spin table is used to impart a
spin to all boosted objects being launched
from the shuttle so the uneven burning ,,"il1
not ha,~e an effect on the launching Video
tapes of satellite launchings confirm this

2 Gi,"en that neither missile reaches escape
velocity of 7 mps. they would, in fact! slow
because of the pull of the earth's gra,"ity and
probably would never make it to the comet in
any event,

Meeting Announcement
Our April Meeting ,viI! be held on Friday,

April 6 at 6 pm at the Jerry's on the west side
of Rural/Scottsdale Road between ~1cDowell

and the f~ver bottom. Our speaker will be Dr,
Robert D~iftz. Professor Emeritus of Geolog}Tat
ASU. His presentation is titled: The S~cred

and Profane History of The World. Dr.
Deitz is a well kno\\"'n thorn in the side of
Scientific Creationists and regular!)' appears
on I::FI~I and I:TAR radio programs
concerning the debate between science and
religion as it concerns the history of the
world, He is the author of Satiricon, a
humorous look at the histor}' of the world
from a Creationist. point of \"iew

Dissension in the Ranks of the
Institute for Creation

Research
Jim Lippard

Two recent articles in the Institute for
Creation Research (ICRl's monthl}Tseries of
technical monographs. Impact. indicate that
there ma)~ bea schism developing in the ICR
facult~T Specifically. Dr. Gerald E. Aardsma.
head of the Astro/Geoph)Tsics Department of

the ICR Graduate School} has been adv'ocating
positions at odds with the many of the .rest of
the ICR members

In the May 1988 Impact (#179), titled "Has
the Speed of Light Decayed?"j Aardsma
debunks the ~1ork of Australian creationist
Barry Setterfield. who claims that
measurements of the speed of light over the
last three centuries show that the ''"alue of c
has been decreasing Aardsma;sreanal)~sis

sho,\\ys no deca)Y trend and he al~o points out
that t,\\'o of the earliest data points Sett.erfield
use~ are erroneous!)" high Aardsma makes a
more extensi,re critique of Setterfield in an
article in the June 1985 Creation Research
Societ)7 Ouarterly, · (For more details on the
creationist theory of speed oflight deca)T J see
Lippard (1989), Brown (1989)) Lippard
(fo!iPthcoming), and Bro,\\"n (forthcoming).)
While this looks prima facie like the ICR as a
whole disclaims the theory of speed of light
decay (which would probably be a wise
mo,re). this is not the case At the ICR's "Back
to Genesis" seminar in December 1989: the
speed of light deca)T theory wa-.~ endorsed
WIlen I asked Dr, ~1ichael Girouard of the ICR,
who endorsed c decay in his presentation,
about this.. he stated that not e'ver)'rthing
Gerald Aardsma says may be correct. He did
not sa}~ whether the ICR takes an official
position on c decay) but he did try to defend it
against m)" critical questioning. After the
public question and anS'\\;7er session I Mked
Girouard if he could pro,\ride me with a copy
of a technical report on the speed of light
deca}Y ":-hich he had made reference to.. He
said he ",·ould, and that I should ~impl)7 write
him in ,care of the IeR I ":rotehim a letter
on December 5. 1989. and have still not
received a response.

The second article '. of note js also by
Aardsma, .and appea.red in the~1arch 198..9
issue ·of· Impact ( # 189) j titled H~lyths

Regarding Radiocarbo.n Dating(I1In this
article Aardsma debunks six Ii' mythsN about
radiocarbon dating. One of his m)-ths is of
particular interest because it isa m}~th which
is propounded by the ICR. f{~fy·th #3: The
shells of live freshwater clams ha've been
radiocarbon-dated in excess of 1600 )rearsold;
clearly showing that the radiocarbon dating
technique is not valid. j. Aardsmaquite
righlly<points out that such cases in\rol,~e

clams whose shel15 ha'v·e been contamin.ated
by carbon atomsfromdissolv"ed limestone,
which artificial1)T inflates th.e radiocarbon



date But this claim is made in Duane Gish's
IIHave You Been Brainwashed?iJ tract. which
is still sold by the ICR. (This booklet contains
other inaccurate statements which Gish has
never recanted, though in his 1988 debate
with geologist Ian Plimer (see Lippard (1990)J
p. 4) he stated that the pamphlet ,"as 17 years
old and implied that it shouldn't be taken to
representhis vie,,"s toda'Y' ,)

Aardsma. unlike man)~ creationists, defends
the accuracy of radiocarbon dating for dating
objects within the last few thousand years. A
section of his CRSQ article on speed of light
decay uses argtiments based on radiocarbon
dating. And Aardsma is in a position to be
confiden t in radiocarbon dating--hereceived
his Ph.D. from the University of Toronto
involv'ing research in accelerator mass
spectrometryl a technique now ""ide!)" used
for radiocarbon dating.

Aardsma is to be complimen ted for
pro,\riding self-criticism of the creationist
movement .. something it has great need for.
It remains to be seen) ho"W·ever, '\\~hat effect
his vtriting '\\~il1 ha~leJ since the ICR itself has
ob'v"iously not taken it to heart.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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HGH 3X and The New England
Journal of Medicine

!viark Adkins
BynowJ most of us have seen the

commercials touting a dietary aid called ItHGH
3X,t1 manufactured and sold by Hi-Health
through its chain of health-food stores
Recently I sa"l one of their television ad~ in

'. which it "las implied that an article in the 25
December 198,9 issue of the Ne'\\'r England
Journal of Jvledicine supporL~ claims for HGH
3X. "The prestigious New England Jo'urnal of
Medicine reports that subjects receiv-ing
recombinant HGH (rhGH) experienced a
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significant decrease in bod}· fat;'1 states the
perky narrator of the commercial

I found it hard to believe that !\~j1\1 would
deign to notice I much less tout. this health
food store product Asa result I ",·ent to the
main bran ch of the Phoenix Public Librar'y,
which has an extensive collection of
periodicals, and examined the issue in
question.

In volume 321, no. 26. on page li97. there is
indeed an article dealing with rhGH: but this
has nothing to do with HGH- 3X. The article is a
published stud): on the effect of recombinant
human grown hormone (rhGH) on the bod)~

composition of individuals deficient in this
homone.·· This hormone.,· rhGH, is a· strictl}~

regulated substance: not something you can
go dO,\\Tn to your local health-food store and
purchase.

When I asked Hi-Health about this. they
admitted that HGH-3X contains no rhGH but
rather. four protein amino acids. (Editorial
note' all foods contain amino acid5 as amino
acids are ",orhat make up the DKA double-helix,
amon g other bodily structure~ )

Hi-Health claimed thatHGH-3X '\\~orks Hb}7
stimulatin g the. pituitar}~ gland to produ ce
more rhGH," The NEJ?vI article said absQlutel'y
nothing about the effect of protein amino
acids on the pituitary' gland, Hi-Health '\\~ent

on to say that "HGH-3X Il contina.$ nothing but
foods."

But Is It Science?
edited by ~1icha,elRuse
1988. Prometheus Books, 406 pp
Reviewed by Jim Lippar.d

lTniversity of Guelph philosopher of science
!vlichael Ruse has P\lt together a collection of
essa,.-s vlhich focus on "the philosophical
qtlestion in the creation/e,rolution
con troverS}~t1; that is, do creationism (or
evolution) satisfy any reasonable criteria of
,,"hat it is to be a scien ce,

The book is divided into four par1$ the
nineteen th-century background of
creationism, e,"olution today) the creationist
challenge. and the philosophical afiermath.
The first section is a collection of u~ritings

including the first tv."o chapter of the book of
Genesis: an excerpt from "\\T illiam Pale)r's
"Natural Theology" giving an argument for
the existence of God from design a short
selection from Dan;rin's liOn the Origin of
Species.'1 Also included is Ruse1s ·'The



Relationship bet\\~een Science and Religion in
Britain; 1830-1870. 11

The second section de.scribes the state of
evolution in the 19805. Chapters by Stephen
Jay Gould, John Maynard Smith, and Richard
Dawkins debate the Eldredge/Gould theory of
Hpunctuated equilibria." l~arl Popper's attack
on Darwinism is printed here, along with a
reply by Ruse. Ruse writes on "ls There a
Limit to Our Knowledge of Evolution?1! and
geneticist Francisco Ayala describes "The
Mechanisms of Evolution. 1I

In the third section some of the arguments ,
of creationists are presented. First! Ronald
Numbers gi,'"es an excellent de~criptionof the
twentieth century development of t1 creatiol1
science" and its current institutions. Michael
Ruse presents a summary of Henry 1vlorris'
book Scientific Creationism Duane Gish!s
l!Creation! Ev·olution. and the Historical
E,ridence" is reprinted) as are the texts of
Arkansas' l'Act 590 of 1981,'; Ruse s testimony
before the court; and Judge Overton's
decision. The choice of Gish IS article is rather
unfortunate} as it was "1ritten in 1973 and
contains statements which Gish now disclaims
(such as his claim that there are no fossils in
Precambrian rocks).

FinallYJ in the fourth section the
"philosophical question t

' arises. In actuality·
there is more than one question here, Besides
the question of whether or not creationism is
a science. philosophers. of science Larry
Laudan and Philip Quinn raise the Question of
whether or not even a set of criteria for
finding the "demarcation bet~~een science
and non-science" is possible They argue th.at
it is not, and that all criteria '\\~hich have t.hus
far been proposed either admit things 'We do
not wish to consider science or shut out
things we do wish to consider science. They
specifically argue that Judge Overton's
decision o,,"erturning the Arkans~<;

creationism act was based on faulty reasoning
and an erroneous set of criteria for deciding
what is and is not science. (Yet neither Quinn
nor Laudan are cre.ationists. Laudan states
thatUif any doctrine in the history of s~ience
has ever been falsified. it is the set of claims
associated with 'creation-science.''' "Quinn
writes that "'creation-science' is, at ~est! not
just bad science; itis dreadful science.'~)

While some exchan.ges of articles between
Ruse and Laudan are printed! Ruse
unfortllnatelydecided not to respond to the
final salvos of Laudan and. Quinn. Thi~ lea,res

the reader with the impression that the;'- are
correct and that Ruse has surrendered Yet
while I think both Quinn and Laudan make
excellent points against Overton is line of
argument} I think their case against a
"criteria for demarcation" is overstated. If, as
both Quinn and Laudan admit} one can make a
distinction between Hgood science ll and "bad
science)u vh)" cannot one also make a
distinction between "science!! and "non
science ll ? It seems that once I'bad science'i
gets bad enough. there is no point .in e'''en
cal1.ing it science. But perhaps, on the other
hand, they simpl}T believe that the boundaries
of science and non-science are fuZZ)"
(perhaps overlappIng) ones in whiche,"ery
claimant to the title of "science" does not
necessarily have any single characteristic in
common with all other such claimants

This seems plausible .. but e,ren such a
position does not necessitate abandoning use
of the term l'scientific.," as Laudan would ha,re
us do. Such fuzzy boundaries seem to be
present in many "natural kind 'l terms) yet
that does not make these terms any less
useful. And. getting back to the question at
hand. it appears to me that creationism does
not satisf'Y any rea.."onable definition of
II science," even allowing for fuzzy
boundaries. In effect, Laudan is arguing that
because not all birds fl~l and have wishbones)
and because other creatllres fly', it makes no
sense· to say' that a dog is not a bird. I beg to
differ.

What is Occam·s Razor?
Michael A. Stackpole

Christy Willis wrote recentl}" to a~k a very
good question> HWhat is Occam's Razor?" This
is a good question beca.use Skeptic~ tend to
toss that term around the vlay soldiers toss
grenades. After all, once a phenomena has
been sliced to bits by Occam's Razorj what else
can one say about it?

The 1989 Information Please Almanac sa)~s

this about Occam's Razor: h[It i5j the
philosophical maxim by '\\Yhich William of·
Occam, the 14th century Franciscan} has
become best-kno'\\"n.,:tlthas been quoted in
many forms J the most familiar being
lIEntitiesare not to be multiplied ","ithout
necessit}" ,II

Bertrand Russell restated it in this more
modern format, "If everything in some
science can be interpreted ","'ithout assuming



this or that hypothetical entity. there is no
ground for assuming it," In short; t.he
solution that comes with the least amount of
extra nonsense attached is best.

This principle applies ver)T well to the
study of the paranormal. Take. for example)
the case of a haunted house. The people living
there report all sorts of strange noises}
especially after the sun has gone down, There
is a story about the house that say's someone
was murdered in it about 30 years ago and the
current residents feel the noises are because
of the ghost of that ,,~ictim. .

To explain the noises, the reSIdents ha,"e
said a ghost exists in the house This means i de
facto ,~"e hav·e se\teral things assumed that
ma'V or ma'v not be valid a55umptions To have
a ghost ,ve'have to agree that people can exist
ori" in a spirit form after death. We also. in thJ~
case, ha'v'e to agree that a death took place In
the hO\lSe Moreo·ver., we hav'e to assume that
this spirit form is capable of creating
phlr~ical effects (so\lnds) and is at,tempting to
communicate or disrupt the famIly 1n some
wav". TIle reasoning behind this last point
leads to a "Thole ne,\\T list of assumptions} and
so it goes,

The application of Occam's Razor helps
clear out extraneous material What are we
looking for in tllis hOtlse? We are looking for
the source of strange sounds at night, Could it
be that the sound5 are just natural i caused b}~

the house!s cooling at night (since that is
",·hen they are reported)? Could it be that the
residents. being relative!}" ne\\;" to the house,
just ha've not gotten used to the sounds so are
seeking a llSOl\.ltion l

' to something that is not a
problem? ...

Instead of hunting a ghost, which reqUires
us to accept as fact a bun ch of h'y'pothetical
postulates we can search for a solution that .is
more practical, It is interesting to note that in
some cases! people who are in over their
heads in terms of mortgages or leases have
used the incidence of a "haunting" to try to
break their lease, Banks and landlords fro,\\"n
on this sort of nonsense, but it does happen.

Of course} it is true that the simpJest
solution is not always correct, The beauty of
the scientific method is that once we have a
possible solution, we test for it and see if it
works. In the case of our haunted house; "te
might make recordings of the noises for a
whole year and compare the noises as the
seasons change. If the ·noises sta}"t consistent
while the warming/cooling cycle speeds up
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and slows down; we ha,re to find another
solution to the problem.

But that's okay' we've never maintained vte
know the answer to everything - just that we
have a way to find the answers, or eliminate
the improbable answers,

Editorial Blathering

We missed getting a February" issue out
because of a technical problem and ,\\."e are
trving to put out a O1on'l1~r~nev.Tsletter .•~s a
re'sult ","e ~Tant to keep it shorter and more
timely than vlhen ~"e ,,:'ere doing a larger; bi
monthly newsletter. To this end, s~~e short
articles would be ,rery vlelcome- 2000 ""rords
or less. (That's 8 ty'ped, double-spaced pages
on a normal type~"triter) If y-OU ha'v'e a
computer we can make arrangem~nts,so the
articles don It hav·e to be ret)~ped JIm Lippard
and I '\\rrite unforgi,~abl}" long ...

An article on the Phoenix Skeptics
appeared in the Arizona Business Gazette on
23 February 1990 It was writte~ b'y Paul
Schneider and giv'es a good O'7er\:lev.~ on the
group. It runs two whole page5 and. among
other t.hings, mentions ~ome of our
predictions for 1990

On 8 ~1arch 1990 I appeared as a guest on
t.he Jami ?vlcFerren radio sho"\\~ on l:TJ.~R Her
sho'\\~ runs from midnight to 4 am, but I ~~a-~

onlv there from 1-3 am. Those of you '\\Tho
remember Jami from KfYI might have .gained
the impression that she was a dyed-ln-the
wool, crystal-toting, Ne"\\:·-ager, Sorry to
disappoint you. but she's too intelligent to be
sucked into bu,,"ing this dri'v'el - and
mistaking good inler,tie'\\" techniques for
collaboration is something ","e Skeptics ,v·ould
do well to watch out for,

The sho,\\"went very" ,veIl. We managed to
keep the tone light while we discussed th~ngs
from Channeling and Ramtha to WhItley
Streibel' and local psychics, Right in the
middle of the show, in response to a caller, ,\\'-e

did have a discussion about the. need for
critical thinking. I was given more than
ample time to make my points and Jami'5
questions and comments directed me tD
explain things fully. .

We do ha,re the sho'\\~ on tape, as "tell a5

taped copies of other radio shows done loca.l1y-.
If you want copies, send us - or at a meeting
give me - 3 c-90 or c-l00 cassettes and $2 for
postage and I will fill your tapes with ,,~arious

programs, including the exposure of a local



preacher's 'Icurefl for AIDS
Arizonans occasionally make the news in

other places for things concerning the
paranormal. Lyle Rapacki is one such
individual. And "\\yhat a splash he made'

Lyle describes himself in promotional
mater~al this '''ay: l'With training and
experIence as a sworn police officer and a
backgr.ound in political intellige!lce and
analysIs, Lyle understands .the difficult and
sensitive world of in'v·estigations.< He has
applyed this traiing to the study of the occult.
Satan worship and associated mO'v'ements in
the United States.

HUpon lea''-ing the in,restigative field, ~1r,

Rapacki .r:'eturne~ i? school receiv"ing clinical
and medIcal tra~nlng and credential1ing in
th: area of 11ed1cal PS)tchology.Pursuing a
prrv'ate practice as a Christian counselor, Lyle
began to see patients who had suffered from
exposure to the occlllt and satanism Since
19~2, L}~le has worked with, and researched
the growing and multi-faceted problems of
Satan ~,rorship in America. A consultant to lavl
~nf?rcement and memebers of the criminal
Justl~e system nation -'\\'"ide. L)rleprov-ides
PU!'llC presentat~ons and workshops; and
prlvateconsultatlons for those combatting
this diabolical attack. 1I

~ccording to the Anchorage Daily" Ke~~s
article of 14 December 1989. 'I[Alaskan)
Department of Corrections emplov-ees who
attended'> Rapacki's La,\\1 Enforcement
Awareness Seminar on Satanism and Occult
C~imet: will not reseive training points, said
Bill Parker} special assistant to the
commissioner,1;

According to the article, .. ,..officials. "'po
looked i.nto speaker Lyle J. Rapacki's
backgro~ndfo.und. that he wa-<\ not qualified to
teach 1nv est1gatlve techniques to law
enforcement officers.!' ~1oreover a state
i~vestig~tor found, "Rapacki. had' perjured
hlmselfm an Oklahoma trial ,\\7'here he served
as a.n expert witness on satan ism , and that he
had publicly li~~ about the death ofia teen
age g~rl. In a tele\rised interview, Rapacki had
~escrlbedher sacrificial murder at the hands
of Satanists. He later admitted that the. girl
was not dead.!!

The ~hoenix Skeptics are in the process of
gatherIng more data about ?\1rRapacki for a
future .report, Rapacki'suministr}~,"cal1ed

I1\TTEL. 15 ba5ed in flagstaff. An)1 information
abo~t L)"le l or the activities of anyone else
toutIng themselves a cult experts is welcome.
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Who Are We?
by J\.Iichael A. Stackpole

From time to time, as the executive director
of the Phoenix Skeptics, I am asked "'What sort
of people do you allow into the Skeptics?1I The
question comes in variolls forms from
members, potential members and the press in
an attempt to figure Ollt who we are and what
makes us tick.

The. question is logical. To outsiders who
enj)oy hearing titillating stories about Bigfoot
or IJFOs" we seem like a humorless bunch ,,;rho
try to quash what. is so ob\~iousl)~sill}· To
members, the concern seems to be based in
wanting· to insure that their trust in the
group will not be betrayed.

Most of you ha'\~e not seen the charter of
the Phoenix Skeptics, btlt it defines very well
our purpose

The Phoenix Skeptics .ndorses the
principle that the scienti.fio method is
the Most r.li..bl. approaoh :for obt..inirag
valid knowledge about our 910rld a.nd
u:niverse. However I the Phoenix Skeptics
does not endorse the ~ Pl-.Z:012· re j eotion
of claims.

L~ter in the charter we claim to the right to
sub.lect paranormal. occult and fringe claims
to fltests of science, logic and common sense."
\V'e also resolve to act as a clearinghouse for
information and, as an organization.. Hto
promote critical thinking and the scientific
method. il

In short, we're interested in hearing e'\~en

the most outlandish claims and lookin ~ into
them. I think subjecting claims to the test of
common sense cannot be underestimated, but
following up with solid scientific or
evidentiary proof of our conclusions is vital.
If not, we end up being no better than those
who make the groundless claims we seek to
clarify.

More to the point of who we are, the
charter defines what we want in form of
members for the Skeptics: .

tfembership in the Phoenix Skeptios is
opeI'a.to/ anyoM ... in the gr...t.r Phoenix ..rita.·
"~{~~'~:r~~(our] concerns and objeotives.
~('~~~f'y.:.~~W$ -.~ r.pr.sent a broad
~~!~~~umR;,~eti.ets on t~ possibility ot
par...norme.l / ·p~nom.na. J from oompletely
impossible to highly probable. However I

1.11 members shouJ.d hold in common the
principle tha t trlJ.th carL be established
oru..y through rational inquiry I while



misin1ormation l 1rrationalness J and fraud
oa.n only block the· way . Membership is open
to ..11 ~rsoras rt'qardlttss 01. rao. i sex J

.thnio ;roup I ~ge J or religion.
That last sentence is ,rery' important

because 'We don't Vlant to be a group that can
be easily dismissed with a label like Atheist.
or Fundamentalist or !vlens' Club or radical
whackoid tree-huggin g loonies Th.e broader
the base of our membership. the broader our
acceptance within the commtJnity. and the
easier it is for us to get our message out.

It is also important to note that members
are going to hav'e differing vie~~s on bits a.nd
pieces of the paranormal as the New Age is
not one item.. but a legion of fringe
disciplines .that . getgtoUped ·Ul1der . <6ne
banner. While I mightthink Cr'yptozoolog)1 is
neat and has produced some proof of weird
animals li'v"ing in the "\\~ilds of Africa another
member can think it's all nonsense \\~hat is
important is that '\\-e all accept that only
throllgh good solid scientific inquiry can we
disco,7er the truth,

There is one ca'''eat to all this' The Phoenix
Skeptics is not a group that seeks to
in'v'estigate doctrinal matters based in
religion, We'll look into claims of faith
healing to verify or den}'" them and the same
goes for claims of Cult crimes: but no.further ..
Even CSICOP spun off the Committee for the
Scientific Examination of Religion to handle
questions of theology- Those with interests in
this direction are quite vlelcome to form a
group for that purpose , but weive got our
hands full with enough whackoes as it is now.

ttl don't kno"\\:J IJ is a far better answer to a
question about the paranormal than a

blanket i ftNope, no "la)" is it possible, II We
would be untrue to our principles if v:-e saicL
in each and ever}'case J that LTfOs have not
landed on Earth. Instead we can sa)" that in
each and e\?,er\rcase investigated in. a
thorough manner. a mundane explanation
has been found for the UFO phenomena .~s

for theot.her cases. either evidencels
insufficient for investigation or we are
unable t.o explain '\llhat happened,

Contrary to the opinions of some people, to
admit we cannot explain e,~er)~thing is not a
defeat for reason and good sense, Instead '\ve
are avoiding the trap so man}~ of our foes fall
into. Accepting our ignorance reminds us
that .wearequesters after .the truth, not its
sole gllarclians

It gets tough sometimes. I recall, in a radio
gebate, an expert on astrolog'y sayping to me,.
"Clearly you know nothing of asttOlogy"so
how can I have a discussion with vou?'" I
cannot recall my reply, but I '\\"ish~ it had
been. Ulfyou kno,\\}' so bloody' much ho"'- come
you can It anSVler the simple questions
someone one as ignorant as me can ask?J}
When pressed. that expert admitted that he did
not know what made astrology work. but he
J:neJl" that astrolog)~ dJdwork.

What is important about the Phoenix
Skeptics is that we all agree that ,,~e '\\~ant

mo~~ proof that an ':expert 5 blanket
assurance" that something exists before we
buy lIO;hat is being said. ir1'e seek to underst:and
what is behind unusual claims. Thatunit)~~ll
purpose is why we1ve come together. Othe'r
differences of opinion; background and ,"ie"\\~s

are unimportant when we .hold dear the
desire to put claims to the test of reason

Phoenix Skeptics
Box 62i92
Phoenix} AZ 85082-2792

Contact:
Michael Stackpole
(602) 231-8624

D If an Xappears in this box, it's time for
you to pa}'" dues
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